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Hotel Palacio San Facundo,
www.hotelpalaciosanfacundo.com

T
he Palacio San Facundo Hotel is located in the

centre of the quietest part of the World-Heritage-

listed historic town of Segovia, on the golden

mile. This renovated 16th Century palace, just 100

meters from the Plaza Mayor between Segovia’s Cathedral and

historic aqueduct, is the transformation of a noble Segovian

house into a modern and charming 33 room hotel. The Palacio

San Facundo is family-friendly and offers a small but atmosp-

heric 24-hour lobby reception with high, beamed ceilings, dark

wood and low lighting emphasising the intimate quality of the

original room. An open space filled with light, the atrium is

located at the centre of Palacio San Facundo, its domed glass

ceiling a modern addition to what was formerly a traditional

Spanish patio. This is the heart of the hotel, where age-old

columns surround you while you enjoy a beverage or snack

from the café. Also used as the breakfast room, this is the place

where the hotel most embraces a design style of old versus new,

with a vibrant colour scheme and contemporary furnishings

balancing against original features. The rooms, set over three

floors, have a special charm with colours, fabrics and bed nets

that transform every room into a romantic corner. Exposed

beamed ceilings and traditional windows add to the ambience,

whilst the latest technology offer all the modern comforts for

business, leisure and pure pleasure. With an accent wall adding

a bright colour infusion to each room, you would be forgiven for

forgetting the age of this property. Among the facilities provi-

ded in the rooms are en-suite bathrooms with shower or bath,

double beds, satellite / cable TV, Internet access, safe and

hairdryer. Rooms have individually regulated air conditioning.

Palacio San Facundo offer conference facilities with 4 dedicated

meeting rooms equipped with 42 inch plasma screens, projector

screens and flip boards. This is an excellent four star hotel with

a homely service, allowing you to take Segovia at your own

pace.
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